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**************************************** 
Worst. Day. Ever. 
 
My first mistake was not taking to heart my wifes warning... 
 
* Warning!! The following is a very graphic telling of one of the worst days of my life! 
You've been warned. * 
 
Monday night as I lay in bed with my wife she brushes off my advances with a 
casual, "my stomach kinda hurts and there's been this stomach flu going around at 
work."  
 
"Fine," I think to myself. I never get sick anyway. It's always the wife and kids that 
seem to get sick all the time. Any flu bug that bites me is just wasting its time. So, I 
roll over and pick up the book I've been reading (Black House - Steven King) and 
read for an hour before finally going to sleep. 
 
Tuesday morning dawns bright and hot but the wife is having some trouble getting 
out of bed. Must be that stomach flu. A few mumbled condolences over her state of 
health and I'm out the door. Gotta get to work you know. 
 
All day I'm feeling perfectly at ease with the world. Sure, I'm losing my job in two 
weeks but for now I've got nothing but time on my hands to job hunt, surf the web, 
and maybe work the occasional problem ticket that I don't feel the new girl is ready 
to handle yet.  
 
As lunch time nears I start to develop a slight headache and the occasional tummy 
rumble. A macho burrito from Carlos O'Kelly's ought to quiet that rumbling down! A 
quick drive down the road and I'm at CO'K's stuffing my face with a fat, spicy 
burrito. Mmm-mm.  
 
Back to work I go but lunch doesn't seem to have cured the rumbly in my tumbly 
like I was hoping it would. In fact, there is a minor hint of urgency in it's manifest 
rumbling. 
 
One of the first things I do on a daily basis upon return from lunch is to change the 
backup tapes in the servers. Nothing like routine to brighten up you day. So I head 
downstairs to the "Old Data Center" which is, of course, next door to the "New Data 
Center" and is where the tape vault is housed.  
 
I grab a couple of new tapes from the tape vault and head on over to the New Data 
Center and swap out the new tapes for the old. While I'm performing this simple task 
I feel a wave of nausea wash over me and I break into a hot sweat. "I'd better hurry 
this up," I think to myself. 
 
First though, I must return the old tapes to the tape vault for storage. I make my 
way back to the Old Data Center and into the tape vault... 
 
Brace yourselves... 
 
As I'm placing the old tapes on the shelf, a sudden blast of heat runs through my 
body and I know that I have to puke RIGHT FUCKING NOW!! Seeing as how the 
nearest bathroom is through two secure doors and about 50 yards down the hall, 



there is no way I'm going to make it. 
 
I grab a box full of tapes and empty the contents onto the floor of the data vault and 
hold the now empty box up to my face as I double over in agony and attempt to 
expel the contents of my stomach into the box. What comes out of my mouth 
however is not the expected remains of a partially digested burrito but, instead, is a 
thick, yellowy, mucas like fluid that seems like half bile and half 30 Wt motor oil. 
 
Surprisingly, there is very little of it coming out of me though because it feels like I 
am vomiting gallons. It is at this point that I feel maybe this wasn't going to be as 
bad as I had originally thought. 
 
How wrong I was. 
 
Just when I'm starting to relax a bit, my entire body turns against me and decides to 
flush every thing at once. I am suddenly shooting liquids and semi-solids from 
practically every hole in my body. I'm vomiting up the remains of my lunch but at 
the same time I am now pissing down the front of my pants all while suddenly 
shooting what feels like five gallons of silty shit into my pants.  
 
Trying to salvage myself I quickly strip out of my pants (too late though) and 
hurridly move my "puke box" around to the rear to catch the stream of shit spraying 
out of my ass. I manage to fill the box 3/4 of the way up with puke and mostly-liquid 
excrement. All this time I am repeating this mantra over and over and over, "oh 
fuck, oh fuck, oh fuck, oh fuck, oh fuck, oh fuck, oh fuck" 
 
When I am finally done I look around and see that I've somehow managed to contain 
all of the puke and most of the shit to the box and my clothes. A quick examination 
of the underwear reveals them to be quite full and into the box they go. The pants 
are also unsalvageable and I use them to clean up the mess that managed to hit the 
floor and shelves. The socks also come off as I had managed to step into the puddles 
sometime during this nightmare ordeal. 
 
So there I am. Wearing only a puke stained shirt and holding a box with my shit 
filled underwear, pants, and socks. Somehow, I had managed to get my shoes off in 
my haste to remove my pants and they have survived unscathed. (I also saved the 
wallet, checkbook, car keys, and $2 in cash)  
 
That's when it hits me. I'm fucking naked, at work, with no way out of the building, 
and I'm holding a box full of shit. Fuck. Ok, thankfully there's a phone in the Old 
Data Center which sees very little traffic on a normal day. (Usually just myself going 
in and out to change tapes.) There's still the chance that somebody might walk in 
though. So, I pull my shirt down over my privates and sprint from the tape vault to 
the phone across the data center. I quickly call the only friend I've got in the building 
that I can trust not to immediately announce my predicament to the world. 
 
Only he's on a conference call. Fuck. Ok, I now call a guy who is the next best choice 
and as luck would have it he's in. I quickly tell him to bring towels, plastic bags, and 
some air freshener down to the tape vault in the Old Data Center. He asks, "do I 
want to know?" 
 
"No" 
 



He shows up minutes later with towels and bags (no air freshener) and knocks on 
the tape vault door. I ask him to leave everything just outside the door and to go get 
Scott out of his conference call. I quickly clean up what mess I couldn't get with the 
pants and dump everything into the box which gets wrapped in two plastic bags and 
is then placed in another box and wrapped twice more in plastic bags.  
 
Scott then arrives. I hand him the keys to my house and ask him to go and fetch me 
some new clothes. Interestingly, he doesn't laugh and actually seems genuinely 
sympathetic to my plight. What a guy.  
 
Twenty minutes later he arrives (and has to wake me up since I've somehow 
managed to fall asleep on the only chair in the vault) and hands me my clothes. I 
quickly dress and grab the bag containg the box of shit/clothes and I'm out the door 
and on the way home before you can say "boo." 
 
Stopping only long enough to toss the bag into the nearest dumpster I race home, 
shower, shower again, and then crawl into bed. 
 
And you thought you had a bad day at work. 
 
 



**************************************** 
So, would that be a Spanish Shepherd? 
 
It was the second time we'd stopped at Palma Mallorca, Spain but it wouldn't be the 
last. Palma was a regular stop for US Navy ships leaving the Mediterranean and 
heading back to the friendly shores of home. 
 
As usual we had one overwhelming desire, hit the beach (that's anywhere on shore 
to you land lubbers) and get very drunk, very fast. Unfortunately, I was low on cash 
that particular night so I would have to count on the generosity of my friends. 
 
As my friends and I signed out at the quarterdeck, one of the chiefs in our division 
asked if he could sign out as one of our "buddies." How sad is it that a thirty-
something Chief Petty Officer is reduced to signing out with us "blue shirts" since he 
obviously can't find somebody his own rank and age to buddy up with?  
 
With the Chief in reluctant tow, we make our way to the Ecos bar where I purchase 
the one beer I can afford. (Told you I was low on cash) That beer is quickly downed 
and one shipmate buys me another beer. That too is quickly taken care of. Now I 
have no money and few prospects for getting another beer. 
 
That is until the Chief tells me, "I'm gonna go shoot some pool." Why he felt the 
need to impart that jewel of information upon me I don't know since I had been 
studiously ignoring him all night. However, my attention is quickly drawn to his 
abandoned beer sitting on the table. I figure five minutes is the appropriate amount 
of time to see if he's forgotten his beer and when the time limit is reached I quaff 
most of his beer in a single gulp leaving him about half an inch of foam and 
backwash.  
 
Five minutes later he returns, picks up his beer, gazes at it for a second, then shrugs 
his shoulders and downs the remains. He then heads to the bar and gets it refilled. 
Whereupon he takes a single drink and returns it to the table and goes off to shoot 
more pool.  
 
Saying a silent prayer to the gods of beer and stupidity I seize this opportunity not 
once, but six more times as the evening wears on. Each time the Chief returns to a 
nearly empty glass, finishes it and gets it refilled. He even brags about how he's 
been drinking all night and doesn't even have a buzz yet. "Thassh right schieff, yer 
da mannn!" I slur at him.  
 
It's at this point that a friend wants to head back to the boat and seeing as how the 
Chief has decided to go to another bar it seems I might as well join him since we are 
on the buddy system. As we make our way down the deserted streets of Palma, we 
happen to pass by a rather sullen looking German Shepherd sitting in the entry to a 
villa. It's only one dog but prudence suggests moving a bit further into the street as 
we go by.  
 
The dog however takes it upon himself to get up and approach us as we pass. With 
no warning the dog suddenly goes Cujo on my ass!! And when I say my ass, I 
literally mean my ass. He lunges forward before I can react and grabs hold of my 
right butt cheek with his jaws! I'm furiously trying to get away from him when pain 
goes shooting up and down my back and leg accompanied by a horrible ripping 
sound. 



 
With that, the dog turns and calmly walks away.  
 
Distance being the better part of valor, my friend and I sprint about half a block 
down the road. There we stop and assess the damage. There is a hole about an inch 
around in my jeans and quite a bit of blood. We decide it'd be best if we hoofed it 
back to the boat a little quicker. 
 
At first it wasn't very painful, just a dull, shallow throbbing in the back of my leg but 
by the time we made it back to the boat I was getting dizzy and could barely walk.  
 
We scrambled across the quarterdeck of the USS Yosemite (a destroyer tender) and 
then across the brow to our ship. Limping onto our quarterdeck my friend asks the 
Officer of the Deck (OOD) to get our pecker checker (that's the medic) up on deck 
immediately. "No dice," says the OOD. Seems the pecker checker is out on the beach 
somewhere, probably getting nice and toasted. Great.  
 
Rather than leave me bleeding all over our quarterdeck until our doc gets back, they 
escort me over to the Yosemite and hand me off to their Messenger of the Watch 
(MOW). The Messenger takes me down to their sick bay (which is much nicer than 
ours) and tells me that they are waking up one of their HM's to come take a look at 
me. 
 
So there I am, semi-sober, bleeding from the ass, and feeling a pain that only a 
rough love prison inmate should be feeling. 
 
Minutes later their HM2 walks in. Did I mention that the USS Yosemite is a tender? 
What that means is, she's a non-combat ship so they have women on board. (Things 
are different now but back then women didn't serve on combat ships) Anyway, in 
walks their HM2 and she's the cutest red-head I've seen in months (being that the 
only red heads I'd seen the past 5 months were males). It doesn't help that she's got 
that just-woken-up cuteness about her and that she's dressed in a terry-cloth 
bathrobe and fuzzy slippers. 
 
She yawns (cutely I might add) and asks me to take off my pants. I gingerly do so 
and am now sitting on that goofy hospital bed wearing only a T-shirt, socks, and 
some very skimpy and tight black underwear. (Hey, I was in shape back then and 
could do that sort of thing. ) She proceeds to question me as she paces back and 
forth about how and where I was bit and what led up to the incident. 
 
Well, I couldn't help it. She was cute. I was tired. I was in my underwear.  
People, I pitched a circus tent right there in the sickbay. I was hard as steel, man. A 
cat couldn't scratch it. 
I was chubbing so hard that it actually pulled the top of the undies away from my 
body. 
 
She noticed. 
 
To her credit, she retained all the professionalism of a healer and ever so calmly 
stepped towards me as she glanced down at my straining manhood. She only smiled 
a little when she SMACK!! popped me right on the tip of my penis with her pen!!! 
 
It's amazing how quickly one can go flaccid when their member has been abused by 



somebody trained in the deadly arts of pen against penis warfare.  
 
Now that she's... deflated me, she tells me, "Pull 'em down to your ankles and roll 
over on your stomach." I can only do what she commands as I see her grabbing the 
bottle of iodine and a menacingly large scrub brush. I think her professionalism 
slipped a little once she really started in on my ass with that scrub brush. 
 
I cried. 
 
She made up for it, though, when she liberally applied neosporin to my now savaged 
ass. Then, with out so much as a "call me in the morning" I was escorted back to my 
ship where I rejoined my friends who had by now arrived back at the boat.  
 
They were deep into the Navy ritual of ripping off bandages from their arms and 
backs and comparing new tattoo's when I volunteered, "well, I've got a tattoo in the 
shape of a dogs mouth and it's right here on my ass!"  
 
I still have the scars to this day. 
 
 



**************************************** 
Fun with the North Dakota Highway Patrol 
 
It was a beautiful night in late August as I drove my 1967 Firebird south on Highway 
83 towards Bismarck and my waiting girlfriend. It was a cloudless night and the 
moon and stars hovered seemingly just outside my windshield in a serene panorama 
of softly glowing countryside.  
 
All of which was in sharp contrast to the blaring of my car stereo and the barely 
muted roar of the 400 cubic inch small block as I blasted down the nearly deserted 
highway. 
 
I was running late, as usual, and was trying to make up some lost time by traveling 
at a speed somewhat outside the posted legal limit of 55 MPH. Of course, I had my 
trusty radar detector to warn me should I encounter John Law in my rush to meet 
with my long distance romance. 
 
The great thing about North Dakota is that it's nearly perfectly flat which makes for 
long stretches of highway with no turns or hills so one can achieve amazing forward 
velocity given the proper means. Say, a 1967 Firebird for example. Also, given the 
lateness of the hour, there was practically no traffic to worry about dodging in my 
headlong rush towards destiny. 
 
With a tantalizing 10 miles remaining in my journey, I entered a hilly region that 
would last until I reached the city limits of Bismarck. With my destination nearly in 
sight and my trusted Fuzz Buster not uttering so much as a chirp of warning, I 
continued my pace unabated. 
 
That is, until I crested a hill only to see a pair of taillights just ahead of me. I 
checked the radar detector again and quickly dodged into the outside lane as I swept 
past him in a blur of mechanical and musical fury. 
 
I went by him so fast that it wasn't until I was ahead of him that I registered the big 
shiny star painted on the door of his four-door sedan. "Shit!" I said to myself as I 
roared by, "that looked like a HiPo car." Which is when my fuzz buster started 
screaming a fussilade of warning beeps at me. 
 
My immediate thought is, "hell, I'm already a quarter mile ahead of him by now. 
Maybe I should just keep going." That thought is followed immediately with the 
realization that I don't know the backroads in this part of the state and that he's 
probably already on the radio setting up a trap for me. 
 
Discretion wins and I slow down and pull over onto the shoulder of the highway. I 
check my rearview mirror only to discover that I can't see his headlights anywhere. I 
get out of the car and stare back along the highway and I see his headlights as he 
crests the hill and is about a half mile behind me but he doesn't have his roof lights 
on. 
 
I hop up on the hood of my car and light a smoke as I wait for him to catch up with 
me. He must not have expected me to stop because he nearly drives right past me in 
the darkness. He screeches to a halt and pulls over onto the shoulder.  
 
(Edited to add some details that JoeyJazz reminded me of. Thanks Joey) 



 
He gets out, looks me over and asks, "What the hell are you doing?" 
 
I respond, "waiting for you!" 
 
He nods. "I'm sure you know the routine. Have a seat in the front of the cruiser." 
 
I crush out the cigarette and have a seat in the front passenger seat of his car. He 
gets in and immediately gets on the radio and announces that I am in his custody 
and to cancel the roadblock. That's when he looks over at me and asks that stupid 
'cop question' that everybody hates.  
 
"Son, do you know how fast you were going?" 
 
I look him straight in the eye and reply honestly, "No sir, I don't. My speedometer 
stops at 120." 
 
He blinks at me and then explains, "well, your brake lights came on when you 
passed me and that's when I hit you with the radar. Son, I clocked you at 145 miles 
per hour as you were slowing down!" 
 
"Cool"  
 
Which, of course, was not the best thing to say to the officer as that led into the 
obligatory highway safety speech and how he didn't want to have to clean me up off 
the highway with a sponge. 
 
After that however, as he called in my license, plates, and insurance information, he 
loosened up and we began to talk about cars. My car in particular, his (a 1968 Dodge 
Charger. Sweet) and muscle cars in general.  
 
We sat on the side of the highway for half an hour at the end of which he tells me, 
"now, anything over 100 MPH and I'm supposed to take your license on the spot but, 
I'm gonna cut you a break and write you a ticket for 75." 
 
I thank him profusely and head back to my car. Just as I'm getting in he adds, "I'm 
not condoning your speeding but I will let you know that I just came on shift and 
there's not going to be another highway patrolman between here and Bismarck." 
 
I thank him, get back in my car and head back out on the highway. Taking his bit of 
information yet retaining some discretion, I quickly run it up to a more sedate 90 
MPH and make it to Bismarck only a little late to pick up my girlfriend. 
 
Thank goodness he never looked in the trunk. 
 
 



**************************************** 
Firebird, Jailbird, and a really big fork. 
 
It was my first real experience living away from my parents. I was young, virile, and 
of legal drinking age. Well, across the border in Minnesota I was anyway since it was 
18 then. I was living in Grand Forks, North Dakota attending the University of North 
Dakota (what a coincidence) and enjoying the life of a single college student. And all 
that implies.  
 
However, all was not sunshine and roses in the land of, well, wheat mostly... and 
snow. Lots and lots of snow. My past motorized indiscretions had caused an 
accumulation of points against my license that was the envy of any scoff-law. Of this 
I was blissfully unaware at the time of course. Not that it would have caused me a 
great loss of sleep you understand since I was possessed of a very strong sense of 
denial at the time. And sometimes even now. 
 
All that would return to haunt me on a brisk October evening as I was driving home 
from my girlfriends place. I was driving my 1967 Firebird which sadly had a burned 
out headlight on the passenger side. To temporarily fix this problem I would drive 
with my high beams on since that would give me lights on boths sides. Hey, I'm a 
fucking genius. The problem however arose when, on my journey home, I was forced 
to pull in behind a police car.  
 
An internal debate began to rage inside my mind. Do I leave the high-beams on and 
possibly get a ticket for not dimming my highs or do I dim them now and risk the 
headlight out ticket? Well, there are lots of cars out there with only one working 
headlight, I'll dim my highs and take my chances. BZZZZZZZZZTTT!!!! Wrong 
answer.  
 
The light turned green and I followed him through the intersection. Once through he 
slowed waaaaay down and motioned for me to pass. "But I don't wanna pass you," 
I'm thinking as I go by him. Sure enough, as soon as I get ahead of him he kicks on 
his strobes. Sigh. I just can't catch a break. 
 
I pull over and he pulls in behind me. He gets out and walks back to my car and goes 
through the usual license, registration, insurance spiel. I hand over the 
aforementioned documents and he informs me that he pulled me over for having a 
busted headlight. During this brief conversation, I have witnessed no less than three 
cars go by missing a headlight, taillight, or both. God hates me. 
 
Further proof of divine fuckery comes when he runs my license and discovers a bit of 
information of which I had previously been unaware. He swaggers back to my car 
and asks me, "did you know that your license was suspended?" 
 
"No" 
 
"Well, it was suspended for one week due to an accumulation of points." Now I'm 
thinking, I haven't had a ticket in months, why wasn't I informed of this? 
 
"How long ago was it suspended?" I ask. 
 
"About a year and a half ago according to this." 
 



"Oh, well, I think my week is up by now." 
 
Why oh why can't I learn to keep my big fucking mouth shut. He informs me that I 
need to send in my license to the DMV at the state capitol and they'll hold it for the 
week and then send it back. He also informs me that the reason I was never notified 
was because I never bothered to update the address on my license. Ooops. (the 
address on my license is at least two addresses old) 
 
He hands back my license and other info and tells me to drive straight home and 
send off my license ASAP. "Will do officer," says I. I'm also thinking, Cool, he didn't 
give me the ticket for the headlight. 
 
So, I drive home and the next day send in my license to the DMV for the required 7 
days.  
 
Flash forward a week and a half and I now have my drivers license back. Hooray!! 
BZZZZZTTT!! Wrong answer, again. 
 
Two days later I get a message from the DMV stating that my license has been 
suspended for one week for accumulating a point for "Driving on a Suspended 
License" Aw shit. Well, I'll just send it back, again, and I'll be ok after that. Right? 
right? nope. 
 
Seems that all this trouble with the constabulatory doesn't sit well with my folks, 
who are footing the school/rent bills, and they are none too pleased. They call me up 
and inform me in no uncertain terms, "You are getting into too much trouble with 
that car. So we sold it." 
 
Noooooooo-oooo-ooooooo!!!!! 
 
Yes, it was true. They ripped my heart out and sold my beautiful muscle car to one 
of mom's co-workers for the paltry sum of $900. My spirit broken and my will 
sapped, I meekly handed over the keys to my father when he came to take my car 
away. "You need to buy yourself a less conspicuous vehicle that won't get you into so 
much trouble," he advised before driving away with my most singularly prized 
possesion. 
 
Taking his advice, and the money from the sale, I begged a ride to a local car dealer 
from a friend so that I could car shop. My friend drove me to the part of town where 
most of the car dealerships were and dropped me off on his way to work. It didn't 
take long before I spotted a car that was a) within my price range and b) something 
I would not be emberrased to drive. I quickly purchased a 1980 Oldsmobile Cutlass 
Supreme as my next vehicle. 
 
Problems arose however when I realised that I couldn't legally drive it home since 
my license was still suspended. (You didn't need to show a license when purchasing 
a car back then, you just had to show your checkbook.) Well, I figured I would just 
drive the car home and park it until I got my license back. What could possibly 
happen? 
 
Apparently, I had completely forgotten that I was fates bitch. And she was pissed.  
 
I drove off the lot with my (relatively) new '80 Cutlass and proceeded at a sedate 



pace towards home. Not wishing to attract any police attention I drove right at the 
speed limit, came to complete stops when necessary, and signaled every turn and 
lane change. All that would avail me not as I neared my home. And my doom.  
 
As I crossed the last intersection before home and with my driveway within site, I 
broadsided a Buick that had failed to stop at the stop sign. Un-fucking-believable!! 
This asshole runs a stop sign and now I'm gonna be the one to get reamed over this 
deal. Sure enough, somebody witnessed the accident and phoned it in. Cops came 
from all directions and were on scene within minutes. 
 
One of the first officers on the scene proceeded to ask for the usual documentation 
from the drivers involved. "Can I see your drivers license?"  
 
I could only meekly reply, "You'll have to go down to the state capitol building if you 
want to see mine." 
 
"So your license is suspended then?" 
 
"Yep." 
 
"Turn around and place your hands behind your back." 
 
I couldn't believe it. I was actually being arrested. He read me my rights and then 
placed me in the back of his cruiser. Cuffed and stuffed like some robber or rapist. It 
didn't take long for them to clean up the scene and park my new (smashed) car off 
on a side street. They then drove me to the police station and proceeded to process 
me. Fingerprints. Pictures. Delousing. (WTF?) The whole bit. Shit, they even took the 
laces out of my tennis shoes. Why? They think I'm gonna hang myself over a fucking 
suspended license?  
 
I was allowed to make my phone call which I placed to my friend that had dropped 
me off at the dealer. I begged him to come up with the $250 to bail me out. He said 
it'd have to wait until he got off of work. Oh, yeah, great. Cuz' flipping burgers is so 
much more fucking important than this. 
 
They then placed me in a cell. Clang!! It's always so cliched in the movies but fuck if 
that doesn't just add a note of finality when it happens to you. I tried to sleep but it 
was 11:30 in the morning so that wasn't happening. I entertained myself by 
watching a cockroach crawl up the wall. He later commited suicide out of sheer 
boredom. Or maybe I dreamed that part. 
 
I was startled awake by a commotion outside my cell. I quickly ran to the door and 
peered through the tiny window to see what was happening. To my surprise I 
witnessed six cops carrying/dragging a guy towards the cell block as he was 
screaming wildly and trying to kick/punch/bite the cops that had hold of him. "Oh 
God," I think. "They can't be planning to put him in MY cell! There's at least eight 
empty cells down this row."  
 
They kept getting closer until it was obvious they planned to put him in with me. "Oh 
Christ, this guy is gonna use my ass as his private playground. He's gonna butt-dart 
me until the wee hours of the morning." At this point, my sphincter closed up so 
tight I couldn't have shit a BB. 
 



The cops unlocked the door to my cell and literally threw the guy into the cell and 
quickly slammed the door shut. I could only back away as my new cell mate jumped 
up and charged the door slamming into it with his shoulder. When the door refused 
to budge, he started punching the door (big steel door) and the cell walls (thick 
concrete walls) and screaming, "FUCKING COPS!!! I'LL KILL ALL OF YOU!!! I'LL TAKE 
YOU ON ONE AT A TIME OR ALL AT ONCE!! I'LL FUCKING KILL YOU!!" 
 
By now my bunghole has closed in so tightly on itself that it's in danger of becoming 
the first quantum anal singularity. I examine this fine specimen of trailer trash a little 
closer (so I can describe him to my therapist later, I'm sure) and discover that this 
scraggly bearded, unkempt, village-people throwback, biker wannabe freak has a 
purple birthmark covering fully 50% of his face. "Ewwwwww" is my first thought. 
Followed quickly by, "this muther must have learned to fight a loooong time ago with 
a face like that." 
 
He must have noticed my staring because he stops trying to punch his way through 
the wall and whirls on me, eyes blazing, and asks me, "What are you in for?" 
 
"I killed a biker with my bare hands," is my first thought. Oh hell no. He'd never buy 
that. 
 
Trying to sound much tougher than I felt I mumble, "driving under suspension." I so 
badly wanted to follow it up with a snarl and "I'll do it again too, PUNK!!"  
 
I didn't think that would work either though. 
 
He only nods and then asks me, "which bunk do you want?"  
 
A nightmare vision of me on my stomach with my underwear on backwards quickly 
flashes before my eyes and is mercifully gone just as quick. "Umm, I was using the 
top one but you can have it if you want." 
 
He answers by way of crawling into the lower bunk and quickly passing out. Phew! 
 
I use this opportunity to make my way to the cell door and quietly but sincerely beg, 
"help! help! somebody get me out of this cell before this guy kills me!" 
 
But nobody came.  
 
My cellmate never regained consciousness during the rest of my stay in the cell. For 
that I am eternally grateful. Hours later my friend shows up with the bail money and 
bails me out. He drives me back to the scene of the accident and follows me home as 
I drive my now wrecked car to my driveway.  
 
Three days later I got my license back. 
 
Two days after that I got a notice that it had been suspended. Again. 
 
Sigh 
 



The following 2 Stories (M&M & Monkeys) were NOT written by Metalhed. 
M&M Story. 

 
 
Whenever I get a package of plain M&Ms, I make it my duty to continue the strength 
and robustness of the candy as a species. To this end, I hold M&M duels. 
 
Taking two candies between my thumb and forefinger, I apply pressure, squeezing 
them together until one of them cracks and splinters. That is the "loser," and I eat 
the inferior one immediately. The winner gets to go another round. 
 
I have found that, in general, the brown and red M&Ms are tougher, and the newer 
blue ones are genetically inferior. I have hypothesized 
that the blue M&Ms as a race cannot survive long in the intense theatre of 
competition that is the modern candy and snack-food world. 
 
Occasionally I will get a mutation, a candy that is misshapen, or pointier, or flatter 
than the rest. Almost invariably this proves to 
be a weakness, but on very rare occasions it gives the candy extra strength. In this 
way, the species continues to adapt to its environment. 
 
When I reach the end of the pack, I am left with one M&M, the strongest of the herd. 
Since it would make no sense to eat this one 
as well, I pack it neatly in an envelope and send it to M&M Mars, A Division of Mars, 
Inc., Hackettstown, NJ 17840-1503 U.S.A., along with 
a 3x5 card reading, "Please use this M&M for breeding purposes." 
 
This week they wrote back to thank me, and sent me a coupon for a free 1/2 pound 
bag of plain M&Ms. I consider this "grant money." I have 
set aside the weekend for a grand tournament. From a field of hundreds, we will 
discover the True Champion. 
 
There can be only one. 
 



**************************************** 
Monkeys. 
 
I like monkeys. The pet store was selling them for five cents a piece. I thought that 
odd since they were normally a couple thousand. I decided not to look a gift horse in 
the mouth. I bought 200. I like monkeys. 
 
I took my 200 monkeys home. I have a big car. I let one drive. His name was 
Sigmund. He was retarded. In fact, none of them were really bright. They kept 
punching themselves in their genitals. I laughed. Then they punched my genitals. I 
stopped laughing. 
 
I herded them into my room. They didn't adapt very well to their new environment. 
They would screech, hurl themselves off of the couch at high speeds and slam into 
the wall. Although humorous at first, the spectacle lost its novelty halfway into its 
third hour. 
 
Two hours later I found out why all the monkeys were so inexpensive: they all died. 
No apparent reason. They all just sorta' dropped dead. Kinda' like when you buy a 
goldfish and it dies five hours later. Damn cheap monkeys. 
 
I didn't know what to do. There were 200 dead monkeys lying all over my room, on 
the bed, in the dresser, hanging from my bookcase. It looked like I had 200 throw 
rugs. 
 
I tried to flush one down the toilet. It didn't work. It got stuck. Then I had one dead, 
wet monkey and 199 dead, dry monkeys. 
 
I tried pretending that they were just stuffed animals. That worked for a while, that 
is until they began to decompose. It started to smell real bad. 
 
I had to pee but there was a dead monkey in the toilet and I didn't want to call the 
plumber. I was embarrassed. 
 
I tried to slow down the decomposition by freezing them. Unfortunately, there was 
only enough room for two monkeys at a time so I had to change them every 30 
seconds. I also had to eat all the food in the freezer so it didn't all go bad. 
 
I tried burning them. Little did I know my bed was flammable. I had to extinguish 
the fire. 
 
Then I had one dead, wet monkey in my toilet, two dead, frozen monkeys in my 
freezer, and 197 dead, charred monkeys in a pile on my bed. The odor wasn't 
improving. 
 
I became agitated at my inability to dispose of my monkeys and to use the 
bathroom. I severely beat one of my monkeys. I felt better. 
 
I tried throwing them away but the garbage man said that the city was not allowed 
to dispose of charred primates. I told him that I had a wet one. He couldn't take that 
one either. I didn't bother asking about the frozen ones. 
 
I finally arrived at a solution. I gave them out as Christmas gifts. My friends didn't 



know quite what to say. They pretended that they like them, but I could tell they 
were lying. Ingrates. So I punched them in the genitals. 
 
I like monkeys. 
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